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 SPECIAL SUBJECTS
 
Cole, George S Encyclopedia of dry
goods, a refeience book of the wholesale
and retail dry goods trade of the United
States New ed , lev and enl N Y , Root
newspaper assoc 3 1900 640p 23cni $250
Cotton fabrics glossary. 2d ed, much
enl and improved, and including analyses
of all recent additions to the cotton fab-
rics of the woild Containing instructions
for the manufacture of every known
grade and variety of cotton fabrics Bost
and NY, F P Bennett [c!914] 738p
il 21cm $5	677
Clifford, Chandler Robbms Lace dic-
tionary Pocket ed including historic and
commercial terms, technical terms, native
and foreign N Y , Clifford and Lawton,
c!913 156p il 17cm $2	677
Curtis, H P Glossaiy of textile teims
Manchester, Eng , Marsden, 1921 304p
18cm 10s 6d	677
Denny, Grace Goldena Fabrics and how
to know them Definitions of fabrics,
practical textile tests, classification of
tabrics 2d ed , rev and reset 55 illustia-
tions Phila , Lippmcott [c!926] I52p il
17cm $150	677
Harmuth, Louis Dictionary of textiles
3d enl ed NY, Faircluld pub co , 1924
222p 26cm	677
Defines about 6,600 terms, including names of fabrics
and also chemicals and processes
Heiden, Max Handworteibuch der tex-
tilkunde aller zeiten und volker, fur stu-
dieiende, fabnkanten, kaufleute, sammler
und zeichner dei gewebe, stickereien,
spitzen, teppiche und dergl, sowie fur
schule und haus Stuttgart, Enke, 1904
664p II, pi 25cm M22 50	677
Jackson, [Emily] History of hand-made
lace Dealing with the ongin of lace, the
growth of the great lace centres, the
mode of manufactuie, the methods of
distinguishing and the care of various
kinds of lace By Mis F Nevili Jackson
With suppl information by Ernesto
Jesurum Lond, Gill, NY, Scnbner,
 1900 245p front, il, pi, ports 25cm 20s
Bibliography   p 98-105
"Dictionary of lace"    p    [1073-206
Whiting, Gertrude Lace guide for mak-
ers and collectors, with bibhogiaphy and
five-language nomenclature, profusely
illustiated with halftone plates and key
designs N Y, Button [c!920J 415p il
26cm $15.	677
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
American   dictionary   of   printing   and
bookmakmg     N Y,    Lockwood,    1894
592p il 27cm o p	655
Histoncal and technical, including biographic sketches
and definitions
Timperley's Encyclopaedia of literary and typograph-
ical anecdote (Lond , Bolin, 1842 o p ) is an old woik
containing much miscellaneous information about the
history ol printing It is a chronological digest, with a
full alphabetical index to the names of poisons men-
tioned, at, well as a general index
Collins, Frederick Howard Authors' &
prmteis' dictionaiy, a guide for authors,
editois, pnnteis, coiiectois of the pi ess,
compositors and typists, with full list
of abbieviations An attempt to codify
the best typographical practices of the
present day 7th ed, 8th impiession,
rev Lond, Milfoid, 1933 407p 17cm
4s	655
A dictionary of terms, practices and approved forms,
but not of processes Includes proper names often re-
feired to with their correct spelling and dates
Holden, John Allan. Bookman's glos-
saiy, a compendium of information re-
lating to the production and distribution
of books 2d ed, rev and enl N Y,
Bowkei, Lond, D H Bond, 1931 153p
il 21cm $250	65503
Jahn, Hugo Dictionary of graphic arts
terms, a book of technical words and
phrases used in the pnntmg and allied
industnes [Chicago] Committee on edu-
cation, United typothetae of America,
1928 312p 20cm (Typographic technical
series for apprentices—pt vi, no 42) $2
655
Porte, Roy Trewin Dictionary of
printing teims, comp under the personal
supervision of R T Porte, Frank Pear-

